Public Swimming Pool Inspection Report

Name of Facility: Versailles YMCA Pool
Address: 1107 Versailles St Rd.
City: Versailles

Health District: Dane County - General

Type visit: Standard
Type pool: Pool

Setting: Wedgewood Pool

Special feature (5F): Kiddie slide

Inspection date (mm/dd/yy): 03/16/18
Required turnover rate (min) [le 30]: 410
Volume (gallons): 125,000
Required flow rate (gpm) [Volume/Temp]: 135

Flow measure reading (gpm): 300
Max allow. filter flow: 500 gpm
Max allow. pump capacity (gpm):
Max allow. flow: Jet pump capacity (gpm):

Check if in violation of the Ohio Administrative Code 3701-31-04 (A-E): NA= Not Applicable

- Outlet covers installed/secured/in compliance
- Circulation/Disinfection system operating properly
- Water clarity: (can see pool bottom)
- Pool treated after RVI

Critical violations (3701-31-04(B)(1)(a-f))

- Outlet covers installed/secured/in compliance
- Circulation/Disinfection system operating properly
- Water clarity: (can see pool bottom)
- Pool treated after RVI

Water Quality 3701-31-04 C, D

- Total Chlorine - Cl₂ (ppm): 4
- pH (7.2-7.8): 7.4
- Alkalinity (ppm) [min 60]: 80
- Pool water temp (≤ 90°F): 81
- Spa water temp (≤ 104°F): 81
- Spa water replaced every 30 days
- Cyanuric acid (ppm) ≤ 70

Responsibilities of the Operator 3701-31-04

- License is displayed or on file
- No domestic animals unless otherwise permitted
- All construction or alterations of a pool done with approved plans
- No gas chlorine for disinfection
- All facilities are maintained clean, safe and sanitary condition and in good repair
- Pool is continuously disinfected by a feeding device connected to circulation system
- Authorized representative available within 30 minutes
- Mixing tank for spray ground has disinfection
- Staff are knowledgeable of equipment and pool operation
- Secondary disinfection device is not adversely affecting water quality
- Automatic chemical controller is functioning properly
- Test kit is maintained and complete

THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW ARE IN VIOLATION OF OHIO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE CHAPTER 3701-31 AND MUST BE CORRECTED

Discuss slide records can be logged on pool sheet or on a separate.

Discussion of slide records can be logged on pool sheet or on a separate.

Remarks:

See additional remarks on the attached form, HCA 5217
Re-inspection required? Yes

Sanitation date:

Operator or Representative:

Phone: 1575

Distribution: White - Licensee
Canary - Licensee
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